FIBER LASER UPGRADE OPTIONS

Below is a list of options that can be upgraded on your fiber laser to improve its productivity.

For more information:
Phone: (513) 367-7100
Email: info@e-ci.com

FIBER LASER HEAD UPGRADE

A FiberCut™ 2D laser head can be retrofitted onto your CI Fiber laser for increased speed and productivity.

Key Benefits:

- Loss of Cut Detection
- Fully Sealed for Long Optic Life
- Thermal Monitoring of all Optics in Real Time
- USB Camera for Quick and Simple Lens Centering
- No Exposed Wires/Cables
- Single Cable from Head to Controller
- Sleek/Slim Laser Cutting Head
- Crash Protection: Breakaway Tip Assembly
- Auto Focus Lens with 25mm of Travel
- Optimized for Single Lens Cutting (194mm Focal Length)

FIBER LASER HEAD UPGRADE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:

- Installation of FiberCut™ 2D Laser Head by Cincinnati Service.
- A limited Planned Maintenance Service inspection on the CINCINNATI Fiber Laser.
- Setup and Cutting Demonstration.
- One-year parts and labor warranty.

www.e-ci.com/fiber-laser-upgrades